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A Good Man and a Good Platform.

In presenting (ieorgo F. Jenks to the
voters of Pennsylvania as their candi-
date for the governorship, the Demo-
crats givo the people of Yhis state an
opportunity to elect a clean, honest
man, wliose record, public and private,
willbear the most careful scrutinizing.
He stands upon a platform which, while
"renewing former pledges of fidelity and

devotion to the sacred rights of the
people and state, and true to the convic-
tions and declarations of tlio party upon
national questions," speaks out boldly
and determinedly on the groat stat
issues which confront the citizens today.
It is a platform worthy of tho worthy
man placed upon it; broad enough for
all voters who desire to see misrule and
corruption abolished in state affairs,
and yet true to every tradition and
promise of Democracy.

Every Democrat who is a Democrat
from principle can give Jenks and his
platform earnest and sincere support,
because they represent that Democracy
which places party pledges above per-
sonal profit. Every Republican in whose
breast there is one spark of loyalty to
common wealth can support Jenks, f r
in him is embodied tlio effective opposi-
tion to the conditions which have made
our state a plaything of unscrupulous
schemors. Every honest reformer can
support Jenks, for every true reform
has found in the Democratic candidate
a staunch advocato since ho entered
public life.

The convention acted wisely in ignor-
ing tiie seductive wiles of a man whoso
rec rd is a disgrace to his position, whose
platform is "none of your bus ness how
1 voted iu 1800" ai.d who was backed
almost wholly by a claque of Philadel-
phia barterers and traders who have
made tho name of Democracy synony-
mous with Quayism, treachery and
double-dealing in that city and who
would extend their nefarious work toall
sections of the state if once granted the
opportunity.

Beginning Our Eleventh Volume,

The TRIBUNE today begins its eleventh
volume, and to the legion of friends it.
has won during the past ten years it
sends greetings of good will. The pub-
lishers liavo no lofty promises to make
upon this, the threshold of another year.
They are content to bide their time, and
when occasions present themselves to

let actions be their response to all de-
mands upon tlio paper, whether these
bo in the form of words of cheor, en-
couragement or defense for the town or
its people, or in that more substantial
manner, helping to advance any and all
business establishments, improvements
and such as tend to make our borough
more prosperous.

The TRIIIUNE, since its inception, lias
followed this course, in addition to being
a local paper in the real sense of the
word, and that path which lias been
trod and has led to its present stability
and success will be continued in the
future. To those friends anil patrons
who have aided it in attaining its present
prestige and position, we give our assur-
ance that the TRIBUNE will not deviate
from the principles which guided it for
ten years and made it what it is.

lloomeri Are on the ItiglitRoad.
That tlio convention hold last week at

Scranton to boom hard coal is on the
right road is abundantly proven by the
comments upon its work printed in local
a id metropolitan organs of tiie earr -

ing companies. These pampered sheets
are making futile efforts to cast ridicule
upon the objects of the Seranton gather-

i ig. Their polished sarcasm is being
wasted however, for the work begun by
tiie business people and independent
operators on the question of toilage is
too big and too broad to be downed by
more words from tlio creatures of the
discriminators. The association formed
at the convention, it is hopod, will suc-
ceed in all it has undertaken. If those
who are responsible for the condition of
the trade do not heed the appeals pre-
sented they may soon have to face a
more radical solution of tlio troubles hi
the anthracito region. Tiie proper en-
forcement of tiie tax laws lias not yet
been tried by the people.

Bear, the The Kind You Hate Always Bought

FREEDOM!

They are slaves who fear to speak
For the fallen and the weak,

They are slaves who will not choose
Hatred, scoffing and abuse
Rather than in silence shrink
From the truth they needs must think;
They are slaves who dare not be
In the right with two or three.

[s true freedom but to break
Fetters for our own dear sake,

And, with leathern hearts, forget
That we owe mankind a debt?
No! true freedom is to share
All the chains our brothers wear,

And with heart and hand to be
Earnest to make others free.

?James Hussell Lowell.

IfittMOIL
(By Charles Moronu I larger.)

" 'Twould bo awful mean not tor
give us any celebrutln', wouldn't it,
Lottie V"

"Well, you know Farmer Jenks says
the lawsuit is set fir to-morrow, an' I |
'spect we've got tor stand it."

, "I'm sorry I come out here?an' I
wouldn't if that teacher hadn't talked
so nice tor we."

"There's lots o' nice grass an' things
like that," suggested ltuth, looking up
from her dishwashing.

"But there uiu't no trees?it's just
prairie, prairie, fer as we kin see."

"Mebbe that's better'n liaviu' so
many bulldin's you can't see at all,
like it is in th' city."

The two waifs from the great me-
tropolis who had found a home with
the kind-hearted settler and his wife
were not yet entirely in sympathy
with their surroundings, and it was a
real grievance when 011 the following
morning, the dawn of the day on
which the children had been accus-
tomed to parades, music, fireworks
mid excitement, Mr. and Mrs. Jenks
drove away across the plain toward
the county seat, a score of miles dis-
tant.

The morning passed slowly. Once
they thought they heard the booming
of Independence Day cannon( but it
was only the guns of some hunters
who were bagging the whirring prai-
rie chicken a mile away.

After dinner they went to their own
little room in the upper floor of the
settler's tiny cabin and lounged on the
rude bed. They seemed so insignifi-
cant In the midst of the great expanse
of prairie that they could not beur to

look out of the window and dooi
downstairs.

"Oh, it's lonesome, Lottie," and
Ruth Jjprieil her face in a pillow, sob
bing.

"Why do we have so hard a time
in the world?" replied the other, as
sumiug the air of an experienced
woman that sat oddly on her 11-year
old features.
Ruth lay very still a long, long

time and then Lottie pulled from
a ragged satchel a raggeder volume
and began reading, stumbling a little
now and them, but conveying with
fair success the gist of the miraculous
adventures. It was "Alice in Wonder-
la lid." and Ruth dried her eyes. Her
Imagination followed the stories of
chessmen and rabbits until the rude
room seemed a veritable garden and
Lettle and herself fairies possessed
of delightful powers.

Suddenly there was u noise of hoofs
outside, and with a thrill of fright
the two came back to earth again.

"What is it?" whispered Ruth.
"Horses?uo, there's men talkiu'!" .
Cautiously they crept toward the

cnlico-curtulned window, and drawing
back a corner of the cloth peered out
Into the sunlight-fiooded prairie re-
gion.

Two heavily bearded men, mounted
011 sturdy ponies, were at the well
close to the house. They were talk-
ing and the conversation carried on
while the horses drauk could easily
be distinguished.

"Th* entry on th' land runs out to-

day, I tell you," declared one, "an*
then th' laud belongs ter whoever gets
It."

"An' what about th' railroad?"
"Th' load's dead sure golu' to run

through th' claim. 1 got it from 0110

of th' engineers what knows, an' it
will make th' land worth thousands
where it's now worth only hundreds."

"What's tli' use talkiu'; they'll sure
protect it."

"No they won't," with increasing
emphasis. "They've gone away, an'
If we're on hand at 0 o'clock, when the
time expires, we can hustle an' break
out the rest o' th' twenty acres an'
It'll be ours."

The horses' heads were raised by
Jerks 011 tlie bridle reius uud side by
side tiie men rode away.

"What does he mean?" asked Let-
tie. puzzled.

"Why, I don't exactly understan',

but it's when settlers takes up land
they iias to plow twenty acres in so
long er else tli' land is th' govern-
ment's again an' anybody else can
have it."

"Mighty poor rule, I should think,"

replied Lettle, "S'posin' a man would
forget It?"

"Well, someone has, an' these men,
claim-jumpers they call 'em, are goiu'
to get it. I don't think It's fair my-
self. but it's the law J'

The riders had become two bobbing
specks far out toward the horizon line
of the prairie and the girls returned
to their reading.

Somehow it had lost Interest after
the visit of the strangers and they
soon went down stairs ami sitting in
the low doorway watched the sun-
flowers nod and sway iu the furnace
heated south wind that raced over the
plain.

Suddenly Ruth spoke: "How tnueb

money have you got, Lottie?"
The other started guiltily. "What

do vou want it for?"
"To celebrate with."
"Celebrate? How?"
"I'll ride over to the store at the

creamery an' buy some things?some
crackers au' rockets?rockets mostly,
an' we'll send 'em off to-niglit."

"I don't care. I'm tired of this lone-
Bomencss."

am I. Co an' get your money
an' I'llsee liow much I can raise."

Two hiding places were visited anil
in a few minutes two piles of pennies
and nickels were side by side 011 the
floor.

"Sixty-nine cents in mine an' forty-
two in .vours. What a time we'd hev
with that back in the city, Lettie,
wouldn't we?"

"Wish I was there," was tlie reply.
"So do I; but we'll have some fun

ourselves, see if we don't."
Tying up the combined treasure in

her handkerchief, Ruth put on a
huge sunhonuet, and going to the sod-
walled stable took out the extra farm
horse to ride 011 her errand.

"I'll be I>nek in a little while, don't
be scared," she counseled, und gnl-
loivd away, her petite flgure making
an odd appearance as it bobbed up
and down on tlie lumbering animal's
back.

Ruth did not notice how near sun-
Bet it was, nor did she stop to think
thut a trip of five miles and hack ou
Old Charlie was a considerable Jour-
ney.

The storekeeper saw the strange
pair stop in front of the lonely gen-
eral merchandise store just us the
last suurays bad died from the un-
shaded windows.

It had been a dull day for him?no
? allers except the mail carrier early
MI the forenoon. He doubted some-
.lines if the slender profits of the es-
tablishment paid hiiu for serving the
settlers in his dual capacity of post-
master und merchant.

"Yes, I've got some fireworks left,"

said he iu answer to the visitor's
query. "Folks ain't bought much this
year 'cause th' wheat's goiu' ter he
about a failure. You kin have 'em
cheap."

"Rockets? Lots of 'cm. They're
some I got two years ago an' you cab
huve the lot fer fifty cents."

With critical eye Ruth selected her
purehuses, and when the last cent

was expended hurried to her horse,
not waiting to answer tin; merchant's
good-natured questious us to her name
and destination.

"Mighty uppish," lie thought as she

rode away. "One of them New York
waifs that Jenks took, I reckon.
They're queer ones. I wouldn't have
such harum-scarum young ones
around," uud he went back behind the

[ counter.
The fact was, Ruth was frightened

at the lateness of the hour, und as
she galloped homeward her fear in-
creased. The tall sunilowers were
like the redskins with which she had

j heard the prairies were peopled, and
\ skurrylng Jack-rabbit that fled be-

fore her seemed on ambushed foe. |
I It wus as dark as prairie nightß

j ever get when she Jumped from Old
! Charlie's sweaty back at the Jenka
cabin anil fell, nervously sobbing,
into Lottie's welcoming arms.

"Oh, Ruth," cried the home-stayer,
"I was so seared. I've been biding
on th' bed upstairs all the time."

"Charlie wus so slow?see what I
got?lhey's lots of rockets," aud Ruth
let fall an unwieldly bundle of fire-
works that she had clasped iu her
arms.

Somehow both bad lost their zeal
and enthusiasm iu the proposed cele-
bration and all the pleasure antici-
pated vanished, when Lettie broke
out:

"And, oh, Ruth, them men s come
back agalu."

"What men?"
"Tli' ones that was talkiu' of plow-

In' an' getting a railroad fer notbiu'
this afternoon."

"Uettin' a claim fer notliln', you
mean. Where ure they gone?"

"They ain't gone. They're out plow-
in' on Mr. Jenks' land."

"011 Mr. Jenks' laud! On this
claim! Then it was this laud they
was tulklu' about, an' Mr. Jenks did
forget it, jest as they said."

The older girl was completely heart-
broken by this news, for she had real-
ized how severe laid been the struggle
with prairie conditions in tlie little
dwelling she called home. To los* the
claim upon which lie had but a short
time before settled would mean great

hardship for tlie childless husband
and wife, now well on in years.

"They've got to stop it!" she finally
announced, "an' we'll make 'em."

"I'd like ter know how."
"I'll show you, but you've got to

help nn' not get nervous."
Quickly Ruth ran into the house

anil soon returned with a box of
matches, which she divided between
herself anil Lettie.

"Now, do you know how to fire these
Roman candles?" she'demanded.

"In course I do. 1 saw 'em do it at
th' Park school picnic."

"All right, go over 011 the west side
of the field, an' when you see a rocket
go up you let off a candle an' a few
crackers. We'll scare them claim-
Junipers off."

Silently stealing amid tlie tall sun-
flowers and creeping over tlie waving
prairie grass tlie plucky girls took
their way through the summer night
to their appointed stations.

Lettie was first in position. She
could see through the gloom the toil-
ing teams as they were hurried along

the furrows, the plownieu throwing
the earth with a reckless abandon that
told of guilt und shame. There lacked
only two more acres of the required
amount of breaking and tlie clahn-
.Juiiipers hoped to finish it before mi 1-
niglit.

As they turned the corner nearest
her Lottie caught the words. "Little

risky, this job, Tom. If Jenks should
come out an' shoot us a Jury'd he
mighty likely tor acquit him."

"Certainly they would, an' give him
a medal besides. He's liable to show

up any time now. Clang there!" and
the teams moved on, the plows cut-

ting their smooth way through the
dark rich prairie with a soft, steady
"s-w-l-s-h!"

All at once there was a transform-
ation. Like a meteor there rose our
of the boundless darkness of the east

a stream of light, outlined with a
startling distinctness against the un-
broken sky. Its force was undimin
islied by any city lights or rival dls
play; even the stars shone dimly
through a light haze that had gath-
ered.

Higher and higher the stream rose
and then burst into a glittering shower
of colored stars that fell swiftly into
nothingness.

The appearance of an army before
them could not have astonished the
claim-Jumpers more. The horses,

I alarmed at the appearance, began to
! snort and rear. The men's voices as
they attempted to quiet them were
high and quavering.

Then to the west it broke forth,

this strange bombardment. One, two,
three,- a dozen balls of light came out
of the tall grass and fell not far from
the teams, which snorted und reared
still more und were eager to escape.

The next rocket took a lower course
und seemed aimed directly at the in-
terlopers. Its shower of tlume-pearls
were scattered in their very faces and
the men instinctively dodged to es-

| cape the ball. Meanwhile bunches of
fire were rolling through the air in
their direction from the west, and the
frantic horses, now loosened from the
tools, could hardly be restrained.
' The rattle of musketry (how could
the claim-jumpers know that it was

i only a package of firecrackers?) from
; farther south?ltuth had changed lo-

cation. the bright tactician that she
was?increased the strangers' dismay.

! "The place is bewitched, let's leave
It!" called one of tin? men.

The other did not answer, but as

Just then a rocket exploded within a
dozen feet of his horses' heads, and
the terrified animals, defying all at-

! tempts on his part to control them,

leaped forward and started on a run
northward, he, perforce, led the re-

| treat.

i Streaming lights and crackling
musketry followed them as without

| hope or thought of returning they tied.
Had their ears been more acutely
attuned they might have caught a
sound also of Jeering laughter, for
revealed by the light of the tempest-

! uous celebration, their actions had

j been plainly visible to the attackers.

I Hut the bombardment was not alone
terrifying to the claim-Jumpers.
Farmer Jenks and ids wife, having
finished their business, came jogging
homeward in the evening. As they

j neared their claim the strange mani-
festation showing off over the prairie
first puzzled and then alarmed them. 1 ,

"If 'twas winter I'd think it was
Northern Lights," said the husband,
musing.

"If 'twasn't twenty miles out on the
prairie, I'd think it was a Fourth of
July celebration," added his wife.

Their alarm increased when they
found the cabin deserted and they
drove the weary horses on in the di-
rection of the display.

"Here we are!" called a cheery
rolce from the darkness. They recog-
nized It us Ruth's, and in a moment

both girls were in the wagon telling
In almost hopeless confusion the story

of their day's adventures.
When at last Farmer Jenks under-

stood the situation he kissed them
impulsively and said they were
'?trumps."

I "Guess I'll go ou .iu' see what the
rascals left," he remarked dryly.
'They may want to come buck after
It an' I'll keep it for them."

Crossing the fresh-broken ground
fie came to the plows, which he loaded
into the wagon.

I "They won't plow any more to-

night," said he with a chuckle.

I 'They've helped me out a good deal."

I "ltuth," spoke up Lottie, when the
two girls had climbed into the little

j oed in the at tie after returning home,

i 'that was a queer celebration, wasn't
it? l>o you know what 1 was savin'
my money for?"

I "Candy?"
I "No, I was goln* to pay my way

Dack to New York."
"So was I?with?mine," reluctantly

jadmitted the other.
"I'm glad I didn't, though," contin-

-1 fled Lettle. "I don't want to go now.
| Let's stay here now for good, will
fou ?"

"Yes," answered Ruth heartily.
And they did.

lleware of OlntinentH for Catarrh

that contain mercury, as mercury will
surely destroy the sense of smell and
completely derange the whole system
when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be
used except on prescriptions from reput-
able physicians, as the damage they will

i do is ten-fold to the good you can possi-
bly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A,
Co., Toledo, ()., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is
taken internally, and made iu Toledo,
Ohio, by F. .1, Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.
139"'Sold by druggists; price, 7.rc a bottle.

Hall's Family lMllsare the best.

Everybody Says So.

! Cascarets Candy Cuthurtic, the most won-
| dcri'ul medical disoovory of the age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, net gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,

; cleansing the entire system, dis|Kl colds,

euro lieudnche, fever, habitual constipation
j and biliousness. Please buy and try u box
j of C. C. C. today; 10, 25, ~A) cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by ulldruggists.

AFilolJulfttiii.
Watson & Wilson, printers and pub-

lsliers, wore very wueh In need of u
nan. There was the new tax list,

Inst awarded thetu by the populist

tounty eouiuilssloners they had helped

to elect, and they did not know a
bint; about the Insanity-breeding
problem of rule and figure work.
They "had learned the trade," like
aiany another man fu the country,

iml could set straight composition
fvlth anybody. Watson, Indeed, hud
Joveloped 11 talent for display Hues,
iml could satisfy all the demands uf
tVutertown merchants for envelopes
iml letter-heads, and, by following
:hc general form of ancient wall-
borne specimens, could "do" sale bills
:o your heart's delight.

But who should save them from the
pitfall of rules and figures?

As they stood at the bottom of the
italrway thinking of these tilings,
;Uey saw a stranger ou the street?-

rt'atertown alwuys looked twice at a
itranger. It was Just unhurried
?nough to spare the time. This man
,vus of medium height, slender, with
.lie appearance of one who has flour-
shed In cities, catching the style und
:lic garments that are unusual In the
.?ountry. Ills hands were slender,
iml there was a something about the
?Iglit thumb and forefinger which pro-
llahned tils craft at once.

"He's a printer," said Watson.
"lie's seen the sign, ami is eomiug

jver," said Wilson.
. The new man paused at the en-
trance way, read the cardboard office
ilgu ou the stairway, looked at the
two men critically, and Inquired:
"Any chance for work?"
"How did you know we were the

publishers?" asked Watson.
I "How did you know I was a prlut-
sr?" asked the man.

In the afternoon he took charge of
the delinquent list, and In half an

I pour they knew they were secure. Ho
was a craftsman. He knew every-
thing, from bending rule to easting
.'oilers. Hilt he would not pull the
aand press, and he would not work
Saturday afternoon. They labored
with lilin on these points; but he
laughed, and snhl he was past It,

j He was given to Jesting; und one of
pis happiest thoughts was to shoot a
ipray of water Into the eye of uu lu-
lulsitlve citizen who wanted to see
purple stars In a galley of dead type,
wetted for distribution. He changed
:he figures iu the advertisement of
.nnds delinquent, after the first is-
iiio, and wondered if the money lenil-
;rs who should later purchase could
make good title with defective pub-
lcutiou. He taught Watson & Wil-
ton how to double their income from

foreign advertisers by taking twice as
much business as the paper could
parry, and stop the press iu time to
Ift out one line, mid set In the other.
It troubled their consciences?attri-
butes whleli, he assured them, the
foreign advertisers did not possess.

| In a good many ways he enjoyed
nlmself. It was clear to everyone
that he held the town and all Its be-

, onglngs iu something like contempt;
Put he was so amiable about it, so
iimve iu Ills treatment of people, that
punishment was unthought of, and
intlpatliy was disarmed.

| When Watson & Wilson began ad-
vertising for the fourth of July cele-
bration, "the I'rlnter" was ready to
move, lie had worked three months
u one town, and was hungry for the
:ity. They wanted him to stay. They
lat down one duy in June, when "the
paper was off," anil tried to argue It.

, He told tliem he must make a con-
fession. There was a young woman

! n the town, sweetheart?atllanced, he
i feared, of a man whom he rigaided

; is his friend; and she had smiled
1 ppon him. She was very fair, and lit
feared lie might forget himself, provi

[ llsloyal, and court a girl to Ills
undoing. Tliey applauded the ehlvl
ulrle sentiment and went awny?Wat-
son aßsured It was Wilson's youuf

, lady, AVllsou convinced It was Wat
son's girl. The Fourth of July had
come. Wilson wus master of cere
monies. Watson wns lender of tit
hand. People came In delegation)
from the country. There was a rati

| nun ou the bluff, und a float ou >
river. Wilson wanted something wlt'i
which to load that twenty-pouuilt r.
Cramming down wet paper was god

In Its way, hut It didn't make noise
enough. The Printer suggested (U1

roller composition. There were lot Is
of It In the big box on the landing.
It was the one indestructible thing
on earth. It alone could support the
theory of mutter's persistent contin-
uance.

The country delegations were firm-
ed at the south of the town, and must
march through to the north? pa-
geant to delight the natives, art till
all rival towns with envy.

"Hani down that roller composition,"
said the Printer, "and they will hear
your old cannon In fourteen ca nities
every time she speaks."

Wilson did at directed. Watson
came by with the baud. Wilson
pulled a very long rod of iron from n
fire, run across the open spice, and
whipped his red-hot torch upon the
powder-sprinkled touclihole of the
twenty-pounder.

The powder flamed Into a g ysor of
fire, there was a flash, a pause?and
then a shock which stopped he cur-
rent of the river. -The roller compo-
sition had elung to the gnu s Interior,
refusing ejecttmcut, and tin cannon
was shattered in a hundred pieces.

The noise was terrible. Tim concus-
sion shook Watson from his feet all.!

j hurled half of the hand In a pilealiove
j him. It lifted the ambitious Wilson

, mid set lilin down hi the lea ling wag-
on of a missing itftTf

Why not le well
If you are sulTerii ith any disease of the Kidneys,

CT Bladder or Urinary ans, Dr. David Kennedy' 9
Favorite Remedy \niakc you well again. It has

fiTjr cured cases that bordem the miraculous.

11*li It quickly cures nand women of inability to hold

\ \u25a0£. f urine, and they arc notipelled to get up often and make
"\u25a0 water at night, -moves the scalding sensation in
/ passing it, and, si taken according to directions, it

x
f \\ t | invariably cn res'-ns in the small of the back.

t
Favorite Rem' not only cures Stone in tho

ft yv Bladder and Br's Disease, but prevents them

Cp from developing.
One case ii of JOHN J. NEILL, of 2011 North

Y| Sc Eighth Street, lidelphia. Pa. In 1889 he began
siA to suffer indcwdile miseries from Stone in the

Hr* Bladder. An nent physician said a surgical

operation wajjssary. If unsuccessful it meant

death, and Mr. Neill pit the evil day as long a3 possible.
'# While in this frame mind 110 heard of Dr. David

Cl Kennedy's Favoritlemedy, and bought it. Before
'

r I ho had finished the tilnot tie the gravel was completely
U dissolved and I ufferings were at an end.

Favorite medy is a perfect Blood and

Pi>f' Nerve medicitjlt restores the liver to a healthy
"

condition, cuifc ie worst cases of Constipation
and all diseasictiliar to females. It cures Scrof-

ula, Salt Rljt Rheumatism. Your druggist

fVa will sell you a tlar full-sized bottle for SI.OO.

wl Sampl Bottle Free.
Those shflrs who-wish to try Favorite

MW Remedy befo buying should send their full
\ postoffico addrtto the Da. DAVID KENNEDY COR-

ffH. _TJ TORATION, Rondout, N"., and mention this paper. A

free sample bottle will sent them prepaid, together with

\y~jf full directions for ujto This is a gcnui.no offer, and all

vp.. ~

__

our readers can dependon it.

qbapc TjnD CAT 1
ulnbG Full unLI
Advertisers in the Tribune get ful aluc for their money.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre HUU Front Htreeta,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

GUmon, Douirherty, Kaufcr Club,
Koßcnbluth'H Velvet, of which we h vo

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Muaiin'B Extra Dry Chanipajrnc,

Hennoasy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordial, Etc. |

Imparled and Domestic Cigar*.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwichex, I

Sardines, Ktc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS, j
liallcntine and Ilazlcton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Gold, 25 Cents.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

Wheels, I
\ Too! |

J STYLES! \u25ba

] .adics', Gentlemen's & Tandem. (

i \
' Uo Lightest ltunulDg Wliccls on Earth.

?

! THE ELDREDOE I
| ( ....AND.... p

! THE BELVIDERE.!
I '

Wo always MarioGood Sowing Machines! £

X Why Shouldn't v/e Mako Goo J Wheals! ?
* i
*

~~

i
, National Sewing Machine Co., 5

339 Broadway, Factory: |I
New York. ('elvldcrc, Ills, y

HENNA : BAKERY
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Btreet, Freeland.crowS t'SHiiK'd tinlinrmcil was a mar-
vel iiu man could solve. The forward
four feet of the cannon leaped fifty
yards and stood up like a post, the
yielding but tenacious ancient coin*
position bubbling like a blossom from
the ragged Iron.

Watson excused himself while tlie
crowd was making Inquiries, and
started up town for the Printer.

Wilson climbed out of the countrjj
man's wagon and joined his pariuei
In the search.

A messenger boy from the telegrnp)
office met them at the bottom of til
stairs, with the regulation yellow er
\u25bcelope.

Watson opened It, and Wilson iva

over his shoulder. The date was m
county-seat twenty miles away.

"I heard vour cannon."
And that was the lust they eve

heard of the Printer.

A Sure Tiling Tor You.

A transaction in which you cannot loso a
sure thing. biliousness, sick headache, fr-
red tongue, fever, piles and a thousand ot er
ills are caused by constipation and slugisli
liver. Casearets Candj* Cathartic, the vm- '
dcrful new liver stimulant and intestnul
tonic, are bv nil druggists guaranteed to inti
or money refunded. C. C. C. are a ui'O
thing. Try a box today; 10c, £r xj, We.
Sample and tiooklet free. AH druggists.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Brught
Bears the ST? J

Signature of C&aStyX

db.mvid favorite
(tENjovsßemedy
The one sure cure f<j>r JThe Sidney's,liver and blood

CHOICE miKAI)OF ALL KINDS,
VAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVKLTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery # Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and mijvply wagon* to all part* oj
town and mirroutidings every day.

hfcfrfrifllld 80 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

\u25a0 I U J J 1L JJo

TRADE MARK9
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS *O.
Anyone sending a sketch ond description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Is
probably patentable. Communications strictly

i confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
I in America. We havo a Washington office.

Patents taken through MuiinA Co. receive
epeciul notice Inthe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific journal, weekly,termss3.oo a Tear;

SI. AOsix months. Specimen copies and LLand
IOOK ON PATENTS sent freo. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 liroadwnv. New York.

n
JI Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat-1[

! , i ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. I '
1 J[OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE'!

and we can secure patent in less time than those! \
j s remote from Washington. <>

<' Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
I Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of!,

(?charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. ? >
' [ A PAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents," yrith ? J
( (Cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries |,I J sent free. Address, <

C.A.SNOW&CO.
| # OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. <


